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Federal Judicial Center Board Meeting 
May 27, 1994 

Thurgood Marshall Federal Judiciary Building, 
Washington, D.C. 

Agenda 

Board Committee Meetings, 10:30-11:45 

Please come to Suite 6-100. Note: Use the South lobby elevators. 
The Education Committee will meet in the Sixth Floor Conference Room. 

The Research Committee will meet in the FJC Conference Room. 

Lunch, 12:00 

lunch will be served in the FJC Education Center on the Concourse Level. 

Board Meeting, 1:00-3:00 

1. Minutes of February 4 Meeting 

2. Director's Memorandum 

3. Continued Participation in the Judicial Fellows Program 

4. Amendment to Center Code of Conduct 

5. Report on National and Regional or Circuit-Based 
Judicial Education Programs 

6. Report on Center Manuals 

7. Division Update Reports 

8. Demonstration of Experimental Interactive Multimedia 
Educational Program 



Agenda Item 7 
Division Updates 

For information 

The following reports describe the primary activities of the Center's 
divisions since the last Board meeting and major programs planned for 
the future. 

Court Education Division 

Center education programs for support staff-the lar :est Center activ
ity ter a d ersonnel-continue their shift away from 
wholesale reliance on national and regional seminars and toward 
greater use of training within the individual courts. This trend accords 
with efforts to make Center education and training a part of the per
sonnel management plans of clerks of court, chief probation officers, 
and other local managers. An important part of local training are Cen
ter-developed " acka e" curriculum ro c ms-self-contained cur
riculum, with lesson plans, visual aids (including videos in some cases), 
discussion guides, and quizzes. The enclosed brochures describe these 
package programs in more detail. 

The table on the following page shows the trend away from national 
and regional programs and toward local programming. Over the last 
three years, the number of participants in national and regional pro
grams has remained about the same, while costs have declined. On the 
other hand, participants in local programs have increased, as have the 
costs of the programs, but, because the per-person costs of local pro
grams are much lower than those of traditional seminars and work
shops, the budget impact has been modest. Greater use of local pro
grams has also re uired eater ex enditures fi 1 ot tests an s 1-
nars for local trainers. Overall, even as Center appropriations have de
clined over the last two years, the Center has trained more court staff. 
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FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 

(proj. as 5/02) 

#of Cost #of Cost #of Cost 

Pani- (in Pani- (in Pani- (in 

cipants OOOs) cipants OOOs) cipams OOOs) 

National/Regional Programs 2,086 $2,610 2,402 $2,344 2,119 $1,934 

In-court Programs 16,694 579 17,020 557 17,886 883 

Pilot and utrain-the-trainer" pro- 243 183 1,000 354 1,011 538 

grams 

TOTAL 19,023 $3,372 20,422 $3,255 21,016 $3,355 

Note: Coses shown are for participant travel only, and as such are somewhat mislead
ing: they do not reflect the significant shift in personnel resources within the Court 
Education Division. Staff members who once spent most of their time coordinating 
national and regional seminars now devote considerable time to designing and writ
ing curriculum packages, and working with the Center's Publications & Media Divi
sion and Planning & Technology Division to prepare related curricular support 
material. 

The rest of this report describes some of the division's current and 
future major program emphases. 

Management and Leadership Development Programs 

The Center conducts management and leadership programs for all 
levels of court personnel. Some major examples include the following: 

National court management conference 

The April conference for district court management teams combined 
the Center's annual or biennial seminars for chief district judges, 
clerks of court and district executives, and chief deputy clerks. Plenary 
and separate sessions were built around the conference theme-man
aging successfully in an era of scarcity. T he first two days of the week
long conference were devoted to oriehtarjon for new c h ief district -ju~ and cQ.ief judges rn-bc.. and tbeir clerks of co,u rt. The Court 
Education Division and Judicial Education Division had lead respon-
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sibilities for the conference, which drew also on the resources of the 
Planning & Technology Division and Research Division. The...AQ.min
istra.ti"e Ofhe~H!lvided ite"eral £8eMIEy me;mbers. 

Maximizing productivity program 

This is a large, multipart local training effort, designed for use on the 
local level, to help court managers increase staff productivity through 
one or more of three strategies now heavily stressed in the manage
ment literature: "team-based management," "total quality service," 
and "process improvement." The programs will be announced through 
a videotape prepared by the Center's Publications & Media Division; 
court managers who express interest in the program will be invited to 

attend an orientation workshop in July. A cadre of court managers who 
have had relevant experience in their own courts units will serve as 
"peer advisors" for each strategy. 

Mana ement institute for mid-Lev 
This pilot program is an extension of the Center's institutes of the last 
several years for senior court executives. Next August's program is for 
depyty circuit executives, es, ~f 

deP.u s,del'M.,._11<.1.Al~~~~~~~ 
office 

or probation and pretrial staff in N.D.N.Y. 

1s 1s the division's second presentation of a "fuwr-e liearch" program 
for a court or court unit and related agencies and publics. The division 
offered such a program last fall for the Southern District of California 
Bankruptcy Court. Next September's program will bring seventy-two 
participants to an interactive strategic pianning seminar to promote 
planning by the Northern District of New York's probation and pre
trial services offices. Other participants will include court personnel 
(including several judges and the clerk of court), representatives from 
the Bureau of Prisons, U.S. Marshal's Office, U.S. Attorney's Office, 
public defenders, state and social service agencies, and private con
tracting agencies, such as drug and mental health providers. 
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This program helps mid-level managers improve their skills and thus 
their suitability for top-level management positions in the courts. The 
division began the program three years ago for probation and pretrial 
services personnel at the request of the Judicial Conference Commit
tee on Criminal Law; the first class of participants is scheduled to 
graduate next December. The Center is now pilot-testing, in the 
Fourth, Federal, and O.C. Circuits, a similar two-year program for 
clerks' offices personnel. 

s 

Below are some additional division offerings of possible interest. The 
two brochures provided with this report give more extensive informa
tion on package programs. 

1994 o rv 'ces intera enc summit 

In March, the division convened the second of its "summits" to enable 
representatives of the Center, the AO, the Sentencing Commission, 
and the advisory council of chief probation and chief pretrial services 
officers to identify training needs in the context of current sentencing 
policies and supervision trends and priorities. 

This special-focus program for pro at1on and pretrial services officers, 
held this month, will address supervision and treatment issues relevant 
to Native American offenders, such as the reser\lation culture, fetal al
cohol syndrome, and victim services. 

obation and pretrial services progra 

Three other package curriculum programs for officers recently, or soon 
to be, released are (1) training guides for the supervision of HIV-posi
tive offenders, (2) a self-assessment program to provide officers tech
niques and tools to gauge their performance in supervising offenders, 
and (3) "effective practices" guides to collect effective practices used 
by probation and pretrial services officers known for their expertise in 
a particular topic. 
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managers 

This program, co be held chis month on a trial basis, will identify or
ganizational dilemmas unique co women, ways co function more effec
tively in organizations, gender-related issues in the judicial system, 
and theories about female personality development. 

~.:'-.:..:=-.;;.::.:.:.:.:.::;:.:~~~;;.;.~.....,-~.._-1~Ma/.ists 
This program uses an .. electronic classroom" technique to allow geo
graphically separated courc employees to participate in a seminar using 
personal computers equipped with modems. 

· te "nstruction ro rams 

The interactive computer program on the Federal Rules of Civil Pro
cedure will be released this month. A planning committee has begun 
preparation of a similar program on bankruptcy rules; it is scheduled 
for release in late 1995. 

J udicial Education Divisio 

Since the last Board meeting the Judicial Education Division has pro
vided the following education programs: 

• T ree work s for circuit and district · ud u-
~it, the I e0 th..and Eleventh Circuits, and the Thir th 
Circ · (See item 5 supra for more information on the overall 
strategy for presenting national "mega-meetings" and circuit
based programs.) 

• T orksho s for bankruptc · dges. 

• ram for nearl 350 federal defender office attorneys, pro-
u nder our agreement wit the A mmistrative Office 

whereby the Center plans and administers seminars and work
shops for defender personnel, with the costs billed directly to the 
defender services appropriation. The Center also receives an an
nual reimbursement for its personnel and administrative costs. 
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• Two more financial accounting seminars, presented in coopera
tion with the American Institute of Ce~tified Public Accountants 
pursuant co a program approved by the Board at the May 1993 
meeting. The AICPA has made a grant to the FJC Foundation to 
help support these programs. 

• A pror:ram on international law in cooperation with the American 
Society of International Law and Georgetown Law Center. 

• T)ie National Conference on Court Managem~nc (with the Court 
Education Division). The conference, which embraced the divi
sion's annual conference for chief district judges, is described in 
the Court Education Division report supra. 

Activities in Upcoming Months 

6 

• Ex · ental wo of the Fifth Circ · . We will 
offer a full day of educational programming immediately follow
ing the circuit's Judicial Conference as part of an effort co test 
means of reducing judicial travel time and cost. The Center will 
cover the cost of the additional day. 

• Two workshops for circuit and district judges of the First and 
Seventh Circuits and the D.C. and Second Circuits. 

• Special-focus programs for interested judges in four are~:-

, oal procedure, American Ind· aw, environment aw, and voc-
in rights. The voting rights program, which is still tentative, will 
deal with reapportionment litigation and will be sponsored in co
operation with the National Science Foundation, which has a 
long-standing interest in the empirica~. issues re lated to reappor
tionment and, because of that interest, would help fund a Center 
seminar, as it has funded seminars for other agencies. 

• T wo law and humanities programs: 

(1) the Harold Medina Seminar, held at Princeton and jointly 
sponsored by the Cente r, the Judiciary Leadership Development 
Council (which brings state judges to the program), and Prince
ton's Council on the Humanities and Council on Science and 
T echnology (the Center's lnterjudicial Affairs Office collaborates 
on this program as well); and 
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(2) a program on religion and the First Amendment, co be pre
sented in November in cooperation with the Corcoran Gallery of 
Art and the National Cathedral. 

Planning & Technology Division 

p rt or J udicial Conference committees 

Because the major portion of the division's planning work is in support 
of committees of the Judicial Conference, recent and current projects 
are described below with reference to the sponsoring committee. 

Automation and Technology 

T he division has a standing invitation to open each meeting with a 
one-hour presentation on some aspect of technological innovation. 
Topics have included the "virtual courthouse," computer-aided soft
ware engineering, and interactive multimedia video. 

Administration of the Bankruptcy S.J!jtem 

The division assisted the Research Division in developing the design 
of the irljonna pauperis study, and it expects co hdp in the b!,UkmpUly 
appeals st y, both discussed in the Research Division report infra. 

Advisory Committee on the Bankruptcy Rules , 
The division made a presentation on the virtual courthouse concept at 
the lase committee meeting. The advisory committee has a particular 
interest in the use of electronic alternatives co conventional proce
dures. The virtual courthouse-a courthouse chat exists only electroni
cally-is an analytical concept that the division developed not as a 
proposal for implementation but rather as a means of assessing the 
costs and benefits of technology in support of legal and judicial pro
cesses. 

Judicial Branch 

T e 1vision has been working with the committee, and a special sub
committee, in efforts to ~ne specific elements of judicial indepen
dence. -
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Long-Range Planning 

T h e division continues to provide major support to the committee and 
its subcommittees in the analysis of issues and, beginning this spring, 
the preparation of the draft plan for eventual presentation to the Judi
cial Conference. 

Security, Space and Fa<;ilities 

The division also made a presentation to this committee on the virtual 
courthouseconcepL 

Other Plwinin Support 

The division has the lead role in the Center' · · "sional long
range planning series: papers analyzing major topics facing the federal 
judiciary. T he papers are designed not only to assist the Long-Range 
Planning Committee, but, more broadly, to engage judges, others in 
the court system, and interested observers in debating these issues. 
Papers to date have dealt with (1) the size of the judiciary and efforts 9 
to control it, (2) the federalization of the administration of civil and ~ 

criminal justice, and (3) federal court governance. The next two a ers ' 1 \)l ' 
to be released, both writte n i · · rst ' 
three, will assess alt nd criminal justice 
poli A sixth Jl.3per will asses:. the planning ifflf)lieataons .for the 
courts of Amecica.!.s ~emographic diversity. 

Technology Development 

Educational support 

Item 7 describes the interactive multimedia program that the division 
has developed in cooperation with the Publications & Media Division. 
The Court Education Division report supra references the computer
assisted programs on the federal rules (civil and bankruptcy) that the 
two divisions are developing, along with the Research Division. The 
Planning & Technology Division is also working with the Court Edu
cation Division on other prototype multimedia programs for support
ing personnel education and is evaluating remote training technologies 
for the division; the technical solution must support twenty-five simul
taneously logged-in students. 
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maintenance and development 

The division continues to develop automated systems to support the 
Center's management and administration, and it maintains and en
hances the Center's network of servers, work stations, and related 
hardware and software. Recent and likely future developments in
clude: 

• C ion of the Personnel and Leave Tracking System, a 
client/server app 1ca ersonnel Office can 
maintain applicant, employee history, property, and leave infor
mation. The system also produces reports specified by the Per
sonnel Office, including salary history, leave, and status reports. 
The system has allowed the office to forgo hiring a replacement 
for a staff member who retired last year. 

• Insca a S r· connection to the Internee, the 
world's largest computer network, which will allow Center staff to 
communicate more effectively with university faculties and oth
ers. Security measures are being put in place and tested co pre
vent unauthorized access to the Center network. 

• T in software (currently being used by the Government 
Printing Office) for the easy exchange of documents regardless of 
hardware platform, typefaces, operating system, or application 
software. The software will allow any Macintosh or PC to read, 
annotate, print, and store a document produced by the Center. 
Using software for the electronic exchange of documents has 
many resource-saving implications, including reduced require
ments for overnight delivery services, fax, and document storage. 
Such software will also decrease die amount of personnel re
sources required co prepare documents for printing, photocopying, 
and distribution. 
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Publications & Media Division 

Video Programs 

Since the last meeting, the division has produced: 

Further programs in the Introducing the Federal Courts series 
The division has completed two more programs in its five-part v~ 
orientation series for s. These two new videos join 
the introductory program in the series (which is also available in the in
teractive version that will be demonstrated to the Board at this meet
ing) and a program on how criminal cases move through the district 
courts. The two new programs are: 

• How Cases Move Thmugh tli1 iJIMfr:llfJtcy &Jurts, which depicts the 
hypothetical bankruptcy case of a family-owned department store 
to provide an overview of the bankruptcy system and to illustrate 
the role of clerk's office staff in processing Chapter 7, Chapter 11, 
and Chapter 13 proceedings; 

• The Appellate Process, which examines the structure and organiza
tion of the federal appellate court system and provides an 
overview of the appellate process in the U.S. courts of appeals. 

The remaining program in the series, on how civil cases move through 
district courts, wiB be produced this year for completion in early 1995. 

Introduction to the the AO for new district judges 
To give new district judges an overview of the services available to 
them from the Center and the AO and to help them adjust to their 
new duties, the division has recently produced Your First Year on the 
Bench. The video uses interviews with three recently appointed district 
judges and remarks by the directors and staff of the Center and the AO 
to describe some of the areas in which new judges are most likely to 
need assistance and the types of support the two agencies can provide. 
The video will be included in the package of publications and other 
materials that we automatically send to new district judges shortly af
ter their nomination. 

We plan to produce a similar program for new bankruptcy judges 
next year. We produced a video orientation program last year on ad
ministrative matters for new magistrate judges and their staffs. Judges 
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new to the appellate bench receive a two-part orientation video featur
ing a round table discussion by four experienced appellate judges. 

Y,ideos for Court Ednca tionJlivisien pto~ms 

The division produced an introductory video, Maxi!.!tizing Productivity, 
to help launch the Court Education Division's training initiative of 
char title, summarized in the division's report above. 

In the next few months, the division will produce or work on: 

Vid.§.a yje-nettet to accampony CED'r padaged program on f!!.Orkplace 
s~ These vignettes will depict employee encounters in court 
settings. 

l tJ{roducing the frANJIHudr.rq;ies (civil cases)-Like the criminal, ap
pellate, and bankruptcy programs produced co date, this five-part 
program wil cu most of the divisi ' video production re
sources for several months and will require severa more months 
of editing and ocher pose-production work. 

Justice Blackmun interoiews-As explained in the History Office re
port, tnfra, Ju~ Blackmun has agreed to participate in the 
office's oral history project but has asked that the interviews be 
recorded on videotape rather than simply audio. The Center's 
media staff will do the taping. 

Juror orientation-The division will produce a video program to be 
available to all district courts for use in their juror orientation pro
grams, to replace the currently available but dated program (And 
Justice/or All ... ), produced under Judicial Conference auspices 
by Wayne State University in 1976. The division is keeping the 
Conference Committee on Court Administration and Case Man
agement apprised of this work, and the committee chair has des
ignated a committee member to serve as liaison. 

Other;:;;-The division also plans to redo several of the programs used - for the initial orientation of bankruptcy judges and produce an in-
formational video, with the Administrative Office, on the judicia
ry's equal employment opportunity program. 
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New Publications and Upcoming Releases 

Since the Board's last meeting, the division has edited and prepared 
for publication 

• the Center's 1993 Annual Report, 

• long-range planning papers on federal court governance and fed
eralization of c1v1I and cnminal justice; and 

• an u dated version of the guideline semen · , aw outline. 

Currently in press are 

• Awarding Allomeys' Fees and Managing Fee Litigation (monograph); 

• the Center's analysis of the operation of mandatory minimum sen
tences and the interplay between those sentences and the sen
tencing guidelines; and 

• a summary report of the results from the Center's late 1992 na
tional survey of federal judges. 

Publications fon:hcoming in the next several months include 

• The Chambers Handbook for Judges' Law Clerks and Secretaries; 

• Long-range planning series papers on ADR and criminal justice; 

• Manual on R£currj11g frnhlnm in Criminal Trials (new edition); .. 
• The several manuals referenced in agenda item 6 supra. 

Research Division 

Because the major portion of the division's work is in support of com
mittees of the Judicial Conference, recent a_nd current projects are de
scribed below with reference to the sponsoring committee. 

A stem . 

pauperis study 

Language in last October's report accompanying the judiciary's appro
priation bill directed the Judicial Conference to study: (1) the effect of 
waiving filing fees in Chapter 7 cases for debtors who are unable to pay 
fees in installments and (2) the effect of a graduated fee system in 
Chapter 11 and 13 cases. The Bankruptcy Committee has asked the 
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Center to assess empirically the impact of allowing debtors to proceed 
in fomra pauperis in bankruptcy. We have prepared a design for the 
study, and the Judicial Conference has approved our recommended 
pilot sites. Six courts will serve as ilo es, and six 
matching courts will be studied to assure that effects observed in the 
pilots are not arising from unrelated economic or social conditions. The 

iwt-f!'81111· s on October 1, 1994, and is to continue for three years. 

n...-ri-."'""--'"1.t!"'Csurve rch needs of the bankruptcy courts, the 
bankruptcy judges identified the appellate p one o the areas 
needing study. The Center has received similar inquiries about re
search we undertake from various bankruptcy judges as well as from 
members of the recently formed joint task force on bankruptcy court 
structure of the ABA and the National Conference of Bankruptcy 
Judges. The exact nature of chis project is under discussion within the 
Center in order co design and launch a formal study in the near future. 
This project is expected to have significant interdivisional involve
ment with the Planning & Technology Division. 

As previously reponed, the division, along with staff of the Bankruptcy 
Division of the Administrative Office, is compiling a case-management 
manual for the bankruptcy courts under the supervision of the com
mittee's Case Management Subcommittee. The manual is nearing 
completion, and a draft will be presented at the upcoming meeting of 
the committee. 

urt Administration and Case Man 

Media access to civil trials (cameras in the courtroom experiment) 

The Cent~art 0 n theMtiny-six-month pilot pffljecr on cameras 

in~hne~c~o~u~r~tr~o:o;m~, ~a;n~d~a~n~a~d~d~e~n;d~u;m~~to~c;h~a~c !. ~=~h;a~v~e~b~e~e~n~deliv-
ere f co_ 
June meeting. he Center is prepared to assist in any pilot study of 
media access to criminal trials chat the Conference may undertake. 
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Assistance in implementing the Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990 

The division's study of the CJRA demonstration districts continues on 
schedule to produce a final report to Congress in December 1995. Staff 
of the division are regularly called on for advice and information on 
cost-and-delay reduction procedures adopted by individual courts. 

We are assisting the clerk's office in the Eastern District of Missouri 
with a CJRA-related evaluat ion ofa new ro ram that randoml a ·gns 
civt a~e- ma 1strace a · rice judges. ~J.W:;..i_;WMrtJ. 

wh.iclLe,mp.ha'5'i2-e.s-G· · ase-man trace ies to ex edite case 
processing, both types of judges will now handle all aspects of civil 
c~ess includi ls. 1s service 1s part of our e ore to en
courage and support thorough assessment by individual courts of the 
effectiveness of innovations in case management. 

(The "ADR Administration" education, discussed on p. 17 of this 
agenda item, also bears on the work of the CJRA pilot courts.) 

e are neanng completion of our report appraising a Ninth Circuit 
proposal for creating a new position of appellate commissioner, who 
would be authorized to perform a range of duties to relieve demands 
on judge time. Since our last report, project staff have conducted ex
tensive interviews and data gathering on Washington State's appellate 
commissioner program. Our report will be presented to the committee 
before its June meeting. 

Criminal Law 

Sentencing appeals 

This research assesses the effects chat the right co appeal sentencing 
decisions has on the workload of the courts of appeals. Using data rou
tinely collected by the AO on appeals filed and offenders sentenced, 
the report analyzes effects of the Sentencing Reform Act and the Sen
tencing Guidelines under different circumstances on the race of appeal 
in criminal cases and on the workload of the courts of appeals. 
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velo ment o atistical 1 islt-[n-=8dic.ti!m-/Jr.tJ~ s 

This project will provide diagnostic tools for probation officers to use 
in assessing the level of supervision that offenders require. From its 
inception, this Risk Prediction Scale project has involved a significant 
amount of planning and coordination with the Court Education, Publi
cations & Media, and Planning & Technology Divisions. Much of the 
interdivisional work has been directed at designing the most effective 
and efficient approaches for training federal probation officers in the 
risk-prediction procedures that will result from this research. 

ation substance-abuse program (drug aftercare) revi 

e are ass1stmg t e ro on an retrial Services Division in re-
viewing its substance-abuse program. Center participation includes 
overseeing, along with staff of the Probation Division, the wor of out
side contractors assigned to examine the findings of research on sub
stance-abuse treatment programs for offenders, and addressing the 
need for a management information system for program management 
and evaluation. 

,.,Pretrial re ase utco 

This project explores such questions as: How do the files of hose 
rele sed un compare with tho detained? Have 
changes in screening practices an etentions had discernible effects 
on the rate of crime among those released? What effects have the vari
ous conditions of release had in terms of ensuring public safety and 
guaranteeing court appearances? 

encing procedures 

new bases for courts to 
luding the 

torney has suggested the need to explore expanded "compassionate 
release" under 18 U.S.C. § 3552(a). In her capacity as chair of the com
mittee, Judge Barry has called for amendment of Rule 35 to permit re
sentencing in cases of "manifest injustice." If Congress repeals manda
tory minimums or enacts a proposed "safety valve" for low-level drug 
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offenders and makes the repeal retroactive, many new cases could be
come eligible for resentencing. This project will explore what resen
tencing procedures are being used, what changes would make them 
more efficient, and what new procedures or case-management tech
niques might accomplish the fair and efficient resolution of these peti
ttons. 

Appellate judgeship ?!!eds 
The committee has put its request for an appellate time study on hold 
while it reviews approaches to allocating new judgeships. The commit
tee is considerin a roaches that will not re ire · · · ~nd 
staff to keep extensive time records. 

The division has produced a manual to assist the gender-bias task 
forces that about half the circuits have appointed, partially in response 
to the Judicial Conference's endorsement of a provision in the pending 
Violence Against Women Bill that encourages such task forces. The 
division released the firn &A.Fee chapters of the guide in-draft fer 

efal months a o. T he enti re uid edule 
lease in June. 

Managing mass torts-breast i 
Judge Schwarzer has identified the potential value to district judges of 
a procedural booklet that describes pretrial processing of mass tort 
cases such as the breast-implant cases. Such a guide can help judges 
handling implant cases and provide useful models for coordinating 
cases within a single state and with cases in federal court. Information 
for this booklet will come from the review and analysis of federal mul
tidistrict litigation and state court orders, docket sheets, and interviews 
with state and federal judges who presided over implant cases. 
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~~u.aJ.fo Complex Litigation re · · n 

Staff of the Research 
ing he current edition of 
arately above in agenda item 6. 

e Schwarz r in revis

Lfo~~tion, described sep-

t.$£.ience and technot?;i:> 
The division's science and technology efforts entail a significant 
amount of interdivisional efforts with the Judicial Education Division. 
Much of the work completed by the division to develop science and 
technology protocols and a manual for · es-will-AOHC serve as tb2ba
sis for tramm orts em deve ~¥-'~udicial Ed ucation Di-

DR administration 

The division is responding to requests from various courts for assi~ 
tance in ablishin , evalyatjng., and tr~jn j pg parricipanrs..in va.ciQ..us I 
ADR resoh.ic· s, pa ·cularl medi ·a e hope to sponsor a 
seminar in September for a representative of each court to provide 
practical guidance to the courts. An · terdivis· nal group in 
the Center is co the Center can assist 

~o-.::=.:-utrals. 

· cial History Office 

Judicial Biography Project 

• The office has been engaged for several years on an oral history 
ustices Brennan, Marshall, and Po , rn co-
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operation with the Supreme Cet:trc Hi srorjca l Society. On April 8, 
the same week that Justice Blackmun announced his retirement, 
we had an initial meeting in his chambers. Tentative dates for in
terviews are on the schedule for September. 

• We will be assisting Gail Galloway, the curator at the Supreme 
Court, in conducting interviews with several of the justices con
cerning their experiences during World War II. Tji js mare rialwill 
be used in the Court's exhibit on W II. 

• We expect to begin a series of interviews with the first major co
hort of wome e o . These mterviews 
will be conducted by Sarah Wilson, .the Center's 1994-1995 Judi
cial Fellow. She is an attorney at the Justice Department and is 
completing a dissertation in American Studies at Yale University 
on the development of constitutional sex discrimination law in the 
1970s, based in part on the personal files of Justice Ginsburg. 

• At the suggestion of the History Office 

b% in a re~a~~=~~~~1..W~..--~~~~""'--.W2o~~:.:.1 dis
pasi rjon codes. 

• We plan to publish a manual for re rs, 
combined with a directory to judges' papers in manuscript collec
tions, before the end of the year. 

G terJudicial Affairs OfficV 

State-Federal Relations 

18 

• State-Federal Judicial Obseroer -This March, the IJAO started its 
second year of publishing the Observer, with articles on the in
c asmg e era 1zat1on o cnmma an civil cases, trends in judi
cial education, and judicial experience with electronic arraign
ments. Three more issues are planned for the year, in June, 
September, and December. 
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• 

-federal "cooperation protoc s"-The office prepared the 
first in what it hopes will be a series of model protocols for state 
and federal courts to adapt and adopt as a means of resolving ac
tual or potential areas of tension. The first -protocol deals with re-
solvin s dulin or calendar conflicts. 

te- ederal cou · -The office responded t~ re
qu<;sts from the chief justices of Michigan, Utah and Rhode Is
l! nd. T here are now about thi · ncils. The c ief of the 
office also attended a daylong meeting of the National Judicial 
Council of State and Federal Courts in Witliamsburg, Virginia, in 
March to discuss methods of improving relations between state 
and federal judges and courts. 

• Visiting Foreign Judicial Fellows program-The Center began 
the Fellows program in 1992 and has had, in addition to those 
listed below, three other participants, judges from Australia, 
Czechoslovakia, and Egypt. Fellows receive no financia 1l support 
from the Center other than office space and use of a computer. 
The lnterjudicial Affairs Office provides research advice and en
trees to courts and related agencies. The fellows, in addition to 
their research activities, meet with ff in · mal semi-

Beginning in January, the Center had in residence two fellows, 
Judge Saleem Sheikh from Pakistan and Justice Yuri Ulturgashev 
from the Republic of Khakasia, Russian Federation. Judge Sheikh 
studied the protection of rights of persons accused of crimes and 
wrote a paper on that subject, as well as one on judicial education 
in Pakistan. He returned to Pakistan at the end of March. Justice 
Ulturgashev is studying the criminal justice system in the United 
States and has prepared three papers, the first a comparative study 
of the American and new Russian legal system, the second on 
plea bargaining, and the third on the American jury system. Jus
tice Ulturgashev's fellowship ends May 20. As part of their re
spective study programs, both judges visited local courts and 
other legal institutions and met with state and federal judges. 
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The office also arranged for the reception by the Center of two 
visiting fellows next fall. A member of the Bulgarian Supreme 
Court will begin a five-month residency at the Center in mid
September. He will be joined later that month by a trial judge 
from New Zealand. 

Apart from visiting judges, the office has also arranged for brief 
Center residency this summer as a visiting scholar by a former 
judge and legislative draftsman from Ethiopia. The Center has 
previously hosted visiting scholars from Romania, Russian Feder
ation, and Ukraine. 

• J uc:ijcial Ce11fc1c11ee International ~ttdietal RelatiQA&.(;Qmtnittee
The office provided support for the committee's first meeting last 
March, including background information about international ju
dicial and court programs generally as well as the international ac
tivities of the Center in particular. The office arranged for the at
tendance by the committee chair and one of its members at an 
Eastern and Central European judges conference in Warsaw in 
June. Staff support for this committee will be continuing. 

• ijrjefi ngs- l n addition to its regular short briefing programs for 
foreign judges and legal officials, the office prepared and pre
sented daylong programs in February, March, and April for mem
bers of the Russian Constitutional Court, the Russian Arbitrage 
(Commercial) Court, the Egyptian Court of Cassation (Supreme 
Court), and the National (Supreme) Court of Estonia. 
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